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NEST BOXES FOR ALL COMERS —DUCKS, OWLS, AND MORE
Douglas Vaughan

San Pablo Creek has hosted America’s most colorful duck for years—
at least since the mid-90s, when volunteers with the California Wood
Duck Program mounted nest boxes around San Pablo Reservoir and
released a number of young, captive-raised wood ducks. Twenty-five
years later,
though
reclusive and
skittish,
Above: male wood duck. Right: female with duckling.
Photos by Bob Lewis
“woodies”
can still be seen at the upper end of the reservoir and along
the creek above it. And in 2019, the San Pablo boxes
produced at least 74 young ducklings from nine successful
nests. But there is more to the story than wood ducks.
Since 2004, when I got involved in the program, my fellow
volunteers and I have seen at least nine notable species of guests in the boxes—mammals, birds, and insects. Some
are more welcome than others. Most common among the mammals—and frankly unwelcome—are fox squirrels,
widespread imports from the eastern U.S., which have become the common neighborhood squirrels in these parts.
We often encounter these interlopers, typically in their luxurious oak-leaf nests, in February and March, and we
aggressively evict them—unless young are already present, in which case we give in to sentimentality. Less common
are smaller rodents: tiny deer mice (probably Peromyscus maniculatus) and, once or twice, rats of indeterminate species.
Yet another mammalian visitor has made only a single appearance, albeit a memorable one. As I lifted the lid of one
box, I was greeted with the toothy snarl of an opossum—50 teeth and an attitude that was the very antithesis of
“playing possum.”
Never a resident of our nest boxes, as far as we know, is the familiar raccoon. Though in some areas raccoons can
squeeze through the standardized elliptical hole of a wood duck box, it seems that our robust locals cannot. We
have, however, captured nocturnal images with a motion-sensitive trail camera of a raccoon on top of a box,
apparently interested in the owlets inside. Elsewhere the young birds might have been doomed.
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And speaking of owlets, perhaps the most intriguing of our
sometime visitors has been the beer-can-sized northern saw-whet

Above: saw-whet owl nestlings. Below: saw-whet owl in
wood duck box.
Photos by Robert Bartholomew.

owl, which we encounter almost annually. Since 2004 we have
observed 16 successful saw-whet
nests, which produced at least 44
fledglings. Especially interesting
have been a couple of cases where
a saw-whet owl has appropriated a
nest first claimed by a wood
4 saw-whet owl eggs rest beside abandoned
duck. Just last year, we found a
wood duck egg. Dead mouse is food for the
nesting female owl that ultimately mother owl. Photo by David E. Quady.
abandoned two wood duck eggs and two of her own. And in 2010 a

saw-whet successfully incubated one duck egg and four of her own. It turns out
that the eggs of both species require about four weeks of maternal warmth—and
indeed, we observed the precocial duckling alive and well 30 days after we first
(inadvertently) flushed the owl and found a single duck egg and a single sawwhet egg in the box. We can only speculate that the duckling soon leapt from
the nest (as it was programmed to do), only to find that its prospects were
hopeless. The other possibility is equally grim—but owls do have to eat. During
this same annus mirabilis of 2010, we had four other saw-whet nests and our only
case of successful re-nesting by the same female, as well as our only barn owl
nest and our only western screech-owl nest, both successful. I continue to marvel at how a barn owl squeezed
through the elliptical 3 x 4-inch hole of a wood duck box (barn owl boxes are often designed with round 6-inch
holes), but the screech-owl was no great surprise, and we have at times found these birds, only slightly larger than
the saw-whets, using the boxes as daytime roosts.
And then there are the bees. Several times we have found small colonies of bumblebees, either nesting or perhaps
scouting for nest sites, but far more consequential has been the familiar honey bee. Over the years this insect has
commandeered at least nine of our boxes, forcing us either to replace them (when the bees move on, reasons
unknown) or simply to yield to the persuasive power of thousands of these nonnative pollinators.
So it is with our wood duck boxes: The welcome mat is out.

We received an Award!
The “Richmond Award Program” has selected SPAWNERS as the recipient of its “2020 Best
of Richmond Award”. We are identified as having achieved “exceptional success” in our
local community and as having enhanced “the positive image of our community through
community service.” This was a complete surprise to us, and we are grateful for the honor.
Funding for SPAWNERS provided by the Northern California Grassroots Fund, Contra Costa County, and member donations

Thank You!
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We’re Liberal with Bleeding Heart
Donald Bastin. Photos by Martha Berthelsen

Our garden behind the El Sobrante Library holds
many native plants. One of our favorites is this little
gem, the bleeding heart, Dicentra formosa. Thriving in
shady areas, we selected the area on the east side of
the Fahden House, between two mature redwood
trees, as the perfect spot for the few plants that we
were able to secure from one of our volunteers.
Several years later, the area is now thick with this
delicate perennial groundcover, sharing the space with
native ferns and other shade-loving plants.
My wife and I have never had much success with
growing flowering plants or vegetables, so we were
skeptical when fellow SPAWNERS volunteer Judy
Ward offered to dig up a few roots, coax the dormant
bits to life over the summer, and offer us healthy
plants in the fall, ready for planting in our tree-shaded
lot. Our soil is typical of El Sobrante, being mostly
dense clay, which is hard on the hardiest of plants, and
so we were not overly confident that our six babies
would survive. We were pleasantly surprised.
All six of our plantings survived our rough treatment, a
testament to their resilience. One gave us concern when it
appeared to completely wither away during the winter. But
come the first hint of spring, it vigorously burst forth,
seemingly healthier than its siblings. The only negative is that
two have not as yet produced flowers, perhaps due to the very
deep shade which is their environment.
Western bleeding heart is a local native, and can be found from
British Columbia down to central California. It thrives in moist,
wooded areas and along streams. It is deciduous, and spreads
by underground rhizomes. It tends to die back in the summer
heat, but with the addition of water, can be coaxed into
producing flowers in the fall. It attracts many forms of wildlife,
including hummingbirds, butterflies and bumblebees. Its fernlike leaves provide shade and cover to newts and salamanders.
Though the bleeding heart is easy to plant and grow it is not readily found in our local nurseries. Not even Annie’s
Annuals has it. We got ours from a friend’s garden. So you may have to look around to find a specimen. But you
won’t need much; a little goes a long way.
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A Successful Creek Clean-Up

Donald Bastin
Photos by Martha
Berthelsen and
Donald Bastin

On
February 28th
of this year,
Martha
Berthelsen
and I were
joined by
two of her
friends, Pat
Finucane and
Charles
Anderson, to
tackle the job
of unblocking
the creek
behind the El
Sobrante
library. Charles
is a neighbor,
and Pat has
done many
creek cleanups
with The
Watershed
Project
As frequently happens along San Pablo Creek, a tree
had fallen across the stream, and in a short space of
time, the site had become a tight jam of tree limbs,
wood debris, tires, and garbage. Pat’s chain saw was
absolutely essential in cutting up the larger tree
trunks, but even so, the job was not easy, with the
muddy bottom hampering stability and the awkward
(and dangerous) angles that the saw had to be
operated. But his experience was on display, and we
soon were able to haul out the cut-up bits and the
tangle of wood and muddy branches.
Martha reported that a downstream neighbor, that
very day, sent her an email thanking the fellows for
unblocking the stream.

Charles and Pat stand in front of the jam site, now cleared. At least for
now. Pat is holding the chain saw.

3rd Saturday Volunteer Work Parties
Next Workday: The shelter-in-place order has been
extended through May, so we may not be able to schedule a
workday until Saturday, June 20th at the earliest. Check our
website for updates.
Wilkie Creek Site, next to 4805 Santa Rita Rd, Richmond
Helen@thewatershedproject.org 510-665-3538
Join us and learn about native plant gardening as we
maintain and improve our signature park/outdoor
classroom. No experience necessary. Wear
comfortable clothes, sturdy shoes; bring water bottle.
SPAWNERS will provide tools, gloves, and snacks.
Who We Are
SPAWNERS operates as an independent group under
the sponsorship of the Richmond Watershed Project,
a 501(c)(3) non-profit. The Program Coordinator is
Helen Fitanides; Sarah Haselton works with her as a
paid program assistant, and Donald Bastin is the
newsletter editor. Helen oversees a steering
committee composed of the following volunteers:
Martha Berthelsen
Judy Ward

Gudrun Kleist
Donald Bastin
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